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Eye Development: Minireview
Governed by a Dictator
or a Junta?
that of Pax6 in the eye. eyeless (ey), the gene that en-
codes the Drosophila Pax6 homolog, is essential for
eye development, and misexpression of the protein is
sufficient to induce well-formed ectopic eyes on almost
any of the appendages of the fly (Halder et al., 1995).
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ey was therefore termed ªthe master regulator of eye
developmentº (Callaerts et al., 1997), i.e., a gene at the
Recent work in Drosophila has revealed some general
top of a hierarchy of developmental genes leading to
principles that guide patterning of imaginal discs, the
the correct patterning of the eye disc. The development
structures that give rise to the various appendages and
of ectopic eyes on wings or antennae is highly reminis-
the eyes of the adult fly (Lawrence and Struhl, 1996).
cent of classical transdetermination experiments where
Although all imaginal discs use the same morphogenetic a disc transplanted multiple times from fly to fly can
molecules (hh, wg, and dpp), their relationships have change its fate and become a totally different append-
been adjusted to accommodate particular aspects of
age (Hadorn, 1968). Interestingly, the specific locations
the morphology of each organ: the flat epithelium of the
in the discs where ectopic ey can induce ectopic eyes
wing, the long and round leg, or the crystalline array is very similar to the parts of those discs that can trans-
of ommatidia in the eye. Thus, specification of distinct determine to eye. The molecular bases of transdetermi-
tissue identities occurs at two levels. First, regulatory nation have only recently been investigated, and recent
genes must set up the expression patterns of the signal- results implicate the interdependence between the dpp
ing molecules and the rules governing their interrelation- and wg signaling pathways (Johnston and Schubiger,
ships. And second, these same, or other, regulatory 1996).
genes must confer upon the epithelium the ability to Just as a homeotic selector gene is able to specify
respond to these signaling pathways in a specific way and impose positional value on a set of cells, a ªmaster
to create photoreceptors in the eye or hair cells in the regulatorº may be able to control a specific organ fate
wing. A set of recent observations describing the ability and to impose it on another structure. Instead of directly
of genes, or combinations of genes, to induce ectopic controlling a whole series of effector genes, the selector
eyes has opened a new way of thinking about these genes maycontrol the expression of theseªmaster regu-
questions and offers a model of regulation for eye devel- latorº genes, which themselves control an entire genetic
opment, not only in Drosophila, but also in vertebrates. program. This notion of master regulator implies a high
Indeed, the same sets of signaling pathways are key level of specificity that is not found for ey: the gene is
regulators during both Drosophila and vertebrate devel- expressed at multiple locations in the fly and its com-
opment. It has even been suggested that the relation- plete loss of function is lethal. ey obviously does more
ships between these signaling pathways are conserved than just control eye development and must act in com-
for patterning tissues that are not true evolutionary ho- bination with other genes to determine the eye fate.
mologs, for instance, the wings of flies and birds (Laufer Multiple Eye Regulatory Genes:
et al., 1997). How Many Masters?
ªMaster Regulatorsº If the ability of ey to induce ectopic eyes placed it as
What are the genes that direct development of a tissue the master regulator of eye development, recent studies
toward a specific fate, acting upstream of the signaling have shown that it is not the only gene able to impose
pathways described above? Due to the ability of the the eye fate upon other tissues (Bonini et al., 1997; Chen
homeotic selector genes to change one structure into et al., 1997 [this issue of Cell]; Pignoni et al., 1997 [this
another (e.g., an antenna into a leg), they were classically issue of Cell]). At least five Drosophila genes whose
thought to be responsible for specifying a given struc- mutations lead to complete loss of the eyes have re-
ture. However, this seems not to be the case. For in- cently been characterized. These genes are all likely to
stance, comparison of Hox gene expression patterns be regulatory rather than effector genes since ey and
in arthropods with highly different morphologies has eye gone (eyg) encode Pax-like proteins, sine oculis (so)
shown that these genes merely specify positional values encodes a divergent homeoprotein, and eyes absent
along the axis, and not the type of structure that will (eya) and dachshund (dac) encode novel nuclear pro-
develop at a specific location (Akam, 1995). The same teins. These genes werefirst believed toact downstream
selector gene may specify a wing in a species or a halter of ey since they are required for the formation of ectopic
in another, indicating that the same regionalization func- eyes by ey.
tion can be interpreted differently to activate the wing However, the field is now faced with a quandary since
or halter programs. One possibility that has recently these ªdownstreamº genes can also, alone or in combi-
been offered is that the positional value of Hox genes nations, induce ectopic eyes. dac or eya alone (Bonini
sets in place a small number of regulators that control et al., 1997; Chen et al., 1997; Pignoni et al., 1997) can
the entire developmental program for a given organ (Hal- induce small ectopic eyes, though at low penetrance,
der et al., 1995). and mostly in the ventral region of the head or in the
More recently, a few genes that act as organ regula- antenna. A much more dramatic effect is observed when
tors, able to determine a specific type of tissue, have combinations of two of the genes are used (da1eya or
so1eya; Chen et al., 1997; Pignoni et al., 1997). In thisbeen identified. Probably the most striking example is
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case, the effect is fully penetrant and the eyes can form in the terminal differentiation of photoreceptors, directly
controlling rhodopsin gene expression (Sheng et al.,in more locations. This synergy is underlined by the
protein±protein interactions that can be observed be- 1997).
During disc morphogenesis, a clear epistatic relation-tween the products of eya and so, and between those
of eya and dac (Chen et al., 1997; Pignoni et al., 1997). ship exists among these genes (Figure 1). ey expression
does not require so or eya, while so and eya do notThis suggests that complexes between these molecules
function to pattern the eye, one partner providing tar- appear to be expressed in ey mutants. so and eya are
both required for each other's expression. Finally, dacgeting through DNA-binding function (so, a homeodo-
main protein), while the others provide transactivation is downstream of the other genes, as its expression
requires their normal function and its absence does notand/or specificity (dac and eya exhibit activation do-
mains in yeast). However, there must be a more complex affect their expression (Chen et al., 1997; Pignoni et al.,
1997). The loss of dpp expression observed in ey, so,set of interactions, as dac and eya would not be ex-
pected to act synergistically without a DNA-binding and eya mutants does not occur in dac mutants: dac
acts downstream of dpp for initiation of the MF, butpartner. Interestingly, ey is required for the ectopic eyes
obtained with these genes which are, in fact, able to not for its progression. Thus, these observations, which
point toward a linear pathway for turning on the eyeinduce ey expression (Chen et al., 1997; Pignoni et al.,
1997). This appears to call into question the place of ey specification genes, are not consistent with the gain-
of-function experiments that indicate that a regulatoryas a unique regulator on top of a regulatory hierarchy
controlling so, eya, and dac. Instead, it suggests a net- feedback loop exists among these genes.
How to Explain Multiple ªMaster Regulatorsº?work of interactions among these genes involving recip-
rocal feedback loops and formation of molecular com- Even the most potent eye inducer, ey, can only produce
eyes on specific parts of the imaginal discs, and eachplexes between their protein products.
Different Requirements of Eye Specification Genes inducer has some propensity to induce eyes in specific
subsets of discs. This suggests that only these struc-at Multiple Steps of Eye Development
The gain-of-function experiments described above are tures are prone to ªtransdetermine,º while the CNS
(where ey is normally expressed) or other internal organsdifficult to interpret, and it is necessary to analyze the
genetic epistasis among these genes, and to establish cannot. The discs may be the only place where the three
pattern signaling pathways (hh, dpp, and wg) intersectthe individual role of each gene during normal eye devel-
opment. Eye development is a complex process involv- and may have retained enough plasticity to allow re-
specification of their relationship by overexpression ofing several important steps. The first is the specification
of the eye imaginal disc during embryonic life. Several one of the regulators. It must also be noted that most
experiments described above used a specific promotergenes (ey, so, and eyg) are expressed and likely to be
required to define the progenitor regions of the optic (dpp promoter) to drive misexpression in the discs. This
pattern of misexpression in the ªorganizerº region of thelobe and eye disc (Pignoni et al., 1997). However, their
epistatic relationship is not known at this stage. The imaginal discs juxtaposes expression of ey (or other
genes) with that of dpp and hh. As the site of initiationeye disc grows during early larval stages and is later
patterned as a wave of photoreceptor differentiation, of the MF is defined by the coexpression of dpp and
hh, overexpression of an eye specification gene maythe morphogenetic furrow (MF), sweeps across the disc.
The MF is initiated at the posterior edge of the disc due find there a predisposition to induce an ectopic furrow.
Combinations of so, eya, and dac induce eye structuresto the action of dpp and hh, which initiate a circular
process of gene induction that allows the reiterative in tissues where ey is never expressed, and these ec-
topic eyes require normal ey function. These combina-patterning of photoreceptors. The MF progresses anteri-
orly through the disk due to a dynamic interaction be- tions appear to promote ectopic ey expression, at least
in the antennal disc, inconsistent with a place of ey intween hh and possibly dpp that is reminiscent of the
static interaction observed at the fixed antero-posterior a unique upstream position. There are at least three
distinct possibilities that can explain how the linear as-compartment boundary in the wing disc where hh in-
duces dpp. pect of the pathway can be reconciled with the inter-
active aspect of the ectopic expression data.Interestingly, expression of the eye specification
genes changes with MF migration: so, eya, and dac are One possibility is that these genes are part of a com-
plex network of genes that constantly cross-regulate.expressed in the posterior region of the eye disc before
MF initiation, and are then more highly expressed on The meaning of this cross-regulation during normal eye
development is not clear but may reflect a requirementboth sides of the MF as it moves through the disc.
Expression of ey overlaps with these genes prior to MF for a high level of integration between the different func-
tions performed by the various genes to achieve suchinitiation. It is expressed anterior to the moving MF,
but its expression quickly disappears posterior to the a complex process as photoreceptor specification. Ro-
bust overexpression of a single gene may override previ-furrow, as the photoreceptors start their differentiation.
In the absence of ey, so, or eya, the disc does not grow ous disc programs and ªbootstrapº the entire cascade.
Therefore, although the normal epistatic relationshipproperly, the MF does not initiate and its progression is
blocked by mutant clones of so and eya. The disc then points toward a linear pathway that is required for estab-
lishment of the expression pattern, it is clear that adegenerates through extensive cell death. Finally, so
and eya are also necessary for photoreceptor differenti- more complex network exists during patterning. This is
reminiscent of the myogenic factors that induce muscleation (Pignoni et al., 1997). It has also been suggested
that ey, which is re-expressed at this stage, plays a role development in a broad range of vertebrate cell lines:
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Figure 1. Linear Pathway or Regulatory Loop?
The eye specification genes are required at
different stages of eye development, as rep-
resented by the gray boxes. Completion of
each stage is required for activation of the
next developmental program. During embry-
onic development, ey and so are expressed
in the eye primordium. In the early third instar
larval stage, a linear epistatic relationship
among all four genes leads to initiation of the
morphogenetic furrow (MF). Dpp (blue) at the
posterior margin initiates the MF. In late third
instar discs, hh (red), expressed in photore-
ceptors behind the furrow, is responsible for
MF migration. A regulatory loop between ey,
so, eya, and dac may be required for photore-
ceptor determination. so and eya (and possi-
bly ey) are required for differentiation of the
photoreceptors.
Ectopic expression of any gene (or combina-
tion of genes) along the linear pathway may
activate a downstream developmental stage
(red arrow). Or it may enter the regulatory loop
during the reiterative morphogenetic process
of MF migration (green arrow).
This diagram is meant to illustrate the argu-
ments presented in the text and not to de-
scribe only gene interactions or requirements
that have been demonstrated experimentally;
some of the arrows are speculative.
while these genes can be organized in a linear cascade, the MF may be set in motion by the linear intracellular
cascade of genes described above, but its progressionthey widely cross-regulate and exhibit strong synergy
in their function that is supported by protein±protein may be maintained by a regulatory loop of the same
genes that involves communication between subse-interactions (Weintraub, 1993).
A second possibility to explain the cross-regulatory quent rows of cells. This loop could be interrupted by
mutations in any partner, and could be entered at anyinteractions between ey, so, eya, and dac derives from
the idea that most eye regulatory genes are expressed point by overexpression of a functional complex where
the hh and dpp signaling molecules are already presentand required multiple times during eye development for
specification of the eye disc progenitor, during its pat- (Figure 1). Interestingly, the pattern of expression of all
four eye specification genes changes around the furrow,terning and for differentiation of the photoreceptors.
Each stage of eye development may involve its own with increased expression of so, eya, and dac on either
side of the MF, and sudden down-regulation of ey afterlinear pathway, and its completion (i.e., expression of
the downstream genes) may lead to activation of the the MF: it is possible that, prior to its turning off in
differentiated photoreceptors, there is an up-regulationpathway for the next developmental stage. Overexpres-
sion of eya with so or dac may bypass an earlier stage of ey expression by so, eya, and dac at the furrow that
is essential for eye patterning. The effect of so, eya,in the program where these genes were under the con-
trol of ey, and be able to activate a later program of ey and dac on ey cannot be detected because the disc is
severely affected in these mutant backgrounds. An up-expression in a linear relationship, and not through a
real feedback loop (Figure 1). For instance, the whole regulation of ey and eya may be critical for their function
since it has been shown that Pax6 and eya mutationscascade of genes is required for initiation of furrow
movement. Overexpression of downstream genes in the in vertebrates arehaplo-insufficient (Strachan and Read,
1994; Abdelhak et al., 1997). To understand the signifi-absence of ey, but in a region that mimics hh and dpp
expression during furrow initiation (overexpression is cance of ey induction by so, eya, and dac, it will be
important to distinguish whether these genes induce eyachieved with the dpp promoter), may start the program
for MF migration through ey activation. Although this expression before any other aspects of eye develop-
ment, or whether ey expression occurs as a later conse-may imply a delay (which isnot observed) in the develop-
ment of the ectopic eyes, it is easy to imagine that, once quence of MF initiation induced by the downstream
genes.ey has been activated, it is sufficient to quickly start the
cascade anew. An Entire Conserved Cassette
for Eye Development?A third possibility is that the reiterative nature of eye
disc patterning may underline thecross-interactions ob- The fly and vertebrate eyes are obviously very different,
and evolutionary studies have suggested that eyes haveserved through ectopic expression. Furrow movement
requires constant reactivation of the same develop- independently appeared multiple times throughout evo-
lution (Salvini-Plawen and Mayr, 1977). Thus, uniquemental program that must be linked to earlier events in
the preceding row of developing photoreceptors. Thus, sets of genes might have been expected to direct the
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differentiation of these various types of eyes. Still, muta- loops involving protein±protein contacts. While ey still
appears to play the most critical role, its function intions in the Pax6 genes of flies, mice, and humans all
lead to loss of eyes (Strachan and Read, 1994). To ex- multiple stages of eye development (or elsewhere), per-
haps in all organisms, clearly requires the combinatorialplain why the same gene is controlling very different
processes, it has been postulated that the initial role of action of other key regulatory genes.
Pax6 was to regulate photoreceptor differentiation in a
Selected Readingprimitive ªeyeº formed only of photoreceptors (Zuker,
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just the eye, it is likely that the specific function of each
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These results highlight the power of gain-of-function
approaches as a way to decipher a complex set of path-
ways constructed of multiple interactions that classical
loss-of-function experiments have problems identifying.
Similarly, gain-of-function experiments in Xenopus have
been able to induce a new ªorganizerº in the early em-
bryo and induce axis duplication (ªtwinningº of the em-
bryo, a transformation that is even more dramatic than
eye induction!). Using injection of mRNA encoding sig-
naling molecules or putative transcriptional regulators,
these experiments have produced a precise description
of interacting signaling pathways (e.g., Wnts and BMPs)
and of their role in axis formation during early vertebrate
development. In conclusion, multiple genes can activate
the eye development pathway, which does not appear
to be a simple linear cascade controlled by a master
regulator gene. The epistatic relationship may in fact be
only required to ensure that the entire cascade of genes
is expressed, while their action may involve regulatory
